
ERASE WITHOUT  
A TRACE 
Formulated with known skin-
conditioning agents provitamin  
B5, vitamin E and bisabolol, 
lip lacquer eraser is specially 
formulated to effectively remove 
lip lacquer.

HOW TO USE: 
Massage lip lacquer eraser  
onto lips and wipe away color.  
Repeat until all color is gone. 

YOUR POUT, PERFECTED
Proven effective tips from our makeup experts:

LIP LACQUER is loaded 
with ultrafine pigments for 
rich, outstanding color in a 
single quick-drying swipe. 

LIP LACQUER SEALER  
locks color in and ensures 
lasting color performance, 
infused with sodium 
hyaluronate to attract  
and maintain moisture.

TWO STEPS TO  
PARTY-READY 
PERFECTION
STEP 1: 
LIP LACQUER 
Apply lip lacquer directly to 
lips, keeping them apart as  
the lacquer dries.

STEP 2: 
LIP LACQUER SEALER 
Generously glide lip lacquer 
sealer over lip lacquer to lock 
in color, reapplying as needed.

•  Always start with 
smooth, clean lips. 
Prep with Satin Lips® 
Shea Sugar Scrub and 
Shea Butter Balm.

•  For enhanced 
definition and 
dimension, outline lips 
with a coordinating lip 
liner before applying 
lip lacquer and sealer.

•  Avoid rubbing lips 
together while lip 
lacquer is drying.

•  Achieve a more 
intense effect by 
adding a second  
layer of lacquer, 
allowing color to 
thoroughly dry 
between coats. 

•  Make a mistake?  
Wipe lip lacquer 
eraser over any lip 
lacquer mishap, then 
reapply lacquer. Let 
dry, then lock in color 
with sealer.

IN THREE STANDOUT 
SHADES:
Cherry:  A bright and universally 

flattering red 

Plum:  A beautiful bold with hints of 
burgundy and berry

Rose:  A warm and wonderfully 
wearable neutral 

 

EVERYTHING-PROOF  
Pout Perfection

Make your holiday hugs and kisses blissfully free of color transfer  
with the innovative two-step, color-locking technology of the  

limited-edition† Mary Kay Ultra Stay™ Lip Lacquer Kit. 

New!     Limited-Edition† Mary Kay  
Ultra Stay™ Lip Lacquer Kit, $39

Includes lip lacquer (in the shade of your choice),  
lip lacquer sealer and lip lacquer eraser

Merrymaker TIP: 
For best results, apply lip lacquer 
in one swipe, gliding the wand from 
one side of your lip to the other. 
Make sure the lip lacquer is dry 
before adding another layer.


